
ONE COlJNTRY OR MANY? 

Prospects for ttie Future of Indonesia 
By Chris Drake 

L
ike so many other multiethnic, multinational countries in the world, Tndonesia struggles to maintain its 

national cohesion. Indeed, 95 percent of countries in the world have more than one ethnic group with

in their boundaries. and many are bu:.ffeted by some of the same stresses affecting Indonesia. Some 

have already crumbled-the USSR, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, and Ethiopia. Will Indonesia be next? 

Indonesia has long been conscious of its need for greater national integration and has made substantial 

progress in nation-building. in the socioculnural and interaction dimensions especially.1 But the conditions 

surrounding Indonesia's continued integration have changed sign(ficantly in recent years. Externally, the 

global environment has cha11ged; internally, conditions have also changed, increasing the potential for suc

cessful secessionist movements. 

The Global Environment 
Externally, the world has seen the break-up of a number of 
slates. Comparisons are often drawn between Indonesia and the 
state of Yugoslavia-although it can be argued that the tempera
ment of Indonesians and conditions in the country, witlh its more 
than 300 ethnic groups, are considerably different from the situ
ation in the former Yugoslavia with its European culture and the 
more limited number of players. But the precedent has been 
set-countries can split up-and the external pressures that 
helped to prevent the division of countries in the past, such as 
those al work in Nigeria during the Biafran war of secession. 
have diminished. ln other words. it is more acceptalble in the 
international community for countries to fragment-as the 
examples of Czechoslovakia and the USSR clearly demonstrate. 
Yet one should not underestimate the power of central govern
ments 10 promote continued national unity in such countries. as 
Russia with Chechnya. Sri Lanka with its Tamil Ti.gers, and 
China with its Xijang, Uighur. and other populations seeking 
independence. or at least greater autonomy. 

The Recent Situation in Indonesi~t 
Within Indonesia conditions have also changed significantly 
from the early years of independence-politically. economically. 
and socially. 

Politics 
Until 1998 Indonesia was ruled by an authoritarian military gov
ernment, experiencing just two presidents since the country's 
independence was first declared in 1945-Sukamo and Suharto. 
Given the vast diversity of ethnic. religious, and cultural charac
teristics among Indonesia's population, it is surprising perhaps 
that Indonesia has not erupted with many more separatist move
ments over the years. But in the past, regional movements such 
as the PRRI-PERMESTA rebellion of 1958-61-involving 
North and South Sulawesi and West Sumatra-generally sought 
only greater autonomy or aimed to change the nature (>f the cen
tral government rather than to achieve independence. 2 In addi
tion, the strongly authoritarian governments of SL1\carno and 
Suharto ruthlessly quashed secessionist outbreaks. 

However, beginning in the mid-l 990s with the growing polit
ical tensions leading up to the national elections of May 1997 and 
even more with the East Asian financial crisis, political and eco
nomic national cohesion began to unravel. The seeds for the unrav
eling were sown, of course, long before the crisis erupted
increasing human rights abuses, rampant corruption. cronyism, 
nepotism, mismanagement of the economy. and so on. Experts had 
predicted some sort of crash for years as the government became 
increasingly repressive and corrupt and as lhe economic base of 
tbe country foundered. 

Politically. tensions began to boil over i.n mid-1996 when sup
porters of ousted Indonesia Democratic Party (PDT) leader 
Megawati Sukarnoputri were forcibly evicted from PD! headquar
ters in Jakarta and her followers removed from the list of accept
able PDI candidates for the forthcoming election. The ensuing vio
lence spread through villages in Java, taking on religious overtones 
in places as churches were burned and people killed in East Java. 
Accusations of vote rigging in the light of the government party 
GOLKAR's 74.5 percent win sparked further riots and revealed 
the government's heavy manipulation of the election.3 

The Economy 
Indonesia's economy has experienced profound changes since the 
country's independence. The country has moved from one based 
primarily on agriculture and the exploitation of oil, gas. and olher 
mineral resources to one where manufacturing has become the most 
important sector in the economy. But Suharto's economic legacy 
was mixed. On the one band the country experienced considerable 
economic progress: per capita GDP rose from around $50 in 1967 to 
$1,155 in 1996 and annual economic growth averaged about 5 per
cent annually between 1975 and 1995,4 an achievement obtained 
without high inflation. Increased agricultural productivity enabled 
the country to attain self-sufficiency in rice production; national sav
ings and both domestic and foreign investment increased; and new 
technologies were adopted. The country's infrastructure was greatJy 
improved with new roads, bridges, port and airport facilities, and 
widespread developments in communications. There was a signifi
cant decrease in lhe percentage of the population trapped in poverty. 
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But despite these considerable successes, the country's eco
nomic growth has come at a heavy en vironmental cost: the 
destruction of the rainforest: rapid exploitation of nonrenewable 
mi.ne~als including oil and gas, coal, and hard mineralls such a!. 
copper and gold: over-fishing and destruction of coral reefs, and 
increased po II u ti on. 5 

The economic crisis began in mid-1997 in Thailand with 
capital flight and the ensuing devaluation of the baht. It quickly 
spread to Indonesia, where the economy was overextended and 
too dependent on bad investment decisions and unse:cured and 
inappropriate loans obtained on political. not solid ,economic, 
grounds. In addition, the gap between rich and poor in Indonesia 
had widened considerably over the previous couple of decades, 
adding to the foundation for instability. The contrasts are stark 
betwee.n the. glitzy malls of Jakarta and many provincial capitals 
and the absolute poverty both of city dwellers, some 30 percent of 
whom are estimated to live in slums and squatter settlements, and 
of many rural peoples. barely eking out survival and suffering 
from malnutrition, ill-health, and misery. 

The El Nino-induced drought in 1997 compounded the eco
nomic distress. It caused shortages in rice production :and conse
quent price rises for ba~ic foodstuffs. Huge fires in Sumatra and 
Katimantan that burned for weeks. triggered by inappro1priate land 
clearing methods as well as the drought, damaged people' s health 
to an unknowa extent. reduced tourism, and caused irntemational 
tensions with neighboring Malaysia and Singapore. Tot:: economic 
crisis reduced the rupiah in July 1997 to a quarter of its 1996 value 
and le.d to many factories and other enterprises being closed. Mil
lion~ became uaemploye.d and were pushed into pove1rty.6 In the 
two years following the mid-1997 crash. it is estimat,ed that per 
capita income plunged from $ 1,155 to $400. while the number of 
people living in poverty tripled to some 100 million.7 High infla
tion fueled by the sharp rise in the cost of imported goods and the 
fall of the rupiah led predictably to increasing social unrest .in 
many part~ of t11e archipelago. Protests. demonstration:s. and riots 
occurred. often scapegoating the Chinese, who make up less than 3 
percent of the population but hold a disproportiona11e share of 
Indonesia's corporate wealth, often said to be about 70 percent of 
the total.8 The May 1998 riots closed many urban business centers. 
severely damaging confidence in Indonesia. particularly among 
international investors and ethnic Chinese. Tens of thousands of 
Chinese fled the violence, taking huge sums of money with them. 
In addition to this loss of capital (estimated to be more: than $100 
billion). $90 billion worth of bad loans on the local banks' books 
and $80 billion in foreign corporate debt were also recorded, leav
ing Indonesia with a massive banking problem.9 

Social Change 
Socially, over the years. there has been ctislinct progress: univer
sal enrollment enabled school-aged children of both sexes to 
attend primary school; health care became more available and 
the percentage of children inoculated against common childhood 
diseases increased remarkably: infant a nd child mortality 
declined s ignjticantly; and life expectancy rose from 47 .6 years 
in 1970 to 65. 1 in 1997. 10 A national family planning program 
introduced in 197 I, together wi Lh econom ic dev·e)opment, 
reduced fertility rates considerably. 

There has also been increased mixing of peoples from dif-
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ferent parts of the archipelago with varying results. Transmi
grants from overcrowded Java, Madura. and B ali have been 
relocated in less deosely populated areas of the Outer Islands. 
but never fully assimilated there. When economic pressures rise, 
their presence is increasingly resented, especially when they 
appear to be doing better or receive more a<;sistance from the 
central government than the indigenous inhabitants. In West 
Kalimanta11. for example, native Dayaks turned on immigrant 
Madurese, who appeared LO be prospering in the local economy 
more than the indigenous people~ scores were k.i lled and others 
fled. In Aceh in northwest Sumatra, 15,<X>O Javanese transmi
grants were forced to leave the province. To addit.ion, the 
increasing centralization of government that has occurred over 
the past thirty years has brought what is perceived to be high
handed, arrogant behavior, particularly by the Javanese, who 
often consider Lhemselves supe1ior to the peoples on the Outer 
Is lands. One hears complaints about how people in the Outer 
Islands have just exchanged Dutch colonialism for Javanese 
colonialism. Certainly, Javanese insensitivity and lack of respect 
for the cultures of the different ethnic groups have bred dissatis
faction and nurtured the desire of some for greater autonomy 
and even i.ndependence. 

These inherent social conrncts, accentuated by economic 
pressures, have taken oa religious overtones in some areas. ln 
Maluku, and later in Lombok. cburches were burned and Chris· 
tians killed; retaliation resulted in the destruction of mosques and 
killing of Muslims-mostly in Ambon but also in other parts of 
Maluln1, with the tension spreading even as far as Jakarta. 

Dissatisfaction with Suharto·s leadership, provoked in May 
1998 by a 7 1 percent increase in gasoline prices and the shoot
ing of four student demonstrators, unJeaShed two days of devas
tating rioting. looting, and destruction in Jakarta: more than 500 
people died, and 4,900 buildings and about 2,000 vehicles were 
destroyed. 11 Economic pressures and social unrest were so great 
that Suharto was forced to resign as president after thirty-two 
years in power. l·:!Js successor was B. J . Habible, whose selec
t.ion as Vice President just four monlhs earLier had led to the 
greatest fall in the value of the 111pial1 in history (because of 
Habibie's reputation as a proponent of ecooomic nationalism 
and expensive technological projects that ran directly counter to 
the l.MF's insistence 011 economic austerity and openness).12 

Indonesia under President Habibie 
and the decision to allow East Timor 

to choose its future 
As president, B. J. Habibie, despite his weak power base without 
solid support from either political groups or the military, surprised 
many by the astuteness o( some of his actions. He reduced restric
tions on tbe press, allowed the creation of new political parties, 
called for aew elections (held in June 1999), and released a number 
of political prisoners, He agreed 10 focus on agribusiness and labor
intensive manufacturing in place of wastefuJ plans for national car 
programs, new petrochemical complexes, and a local aerospace 
indu.5try. 13 One bold initiative he took was to offer East Timor a 
choice on its future-either expanded autonomy. or, if this was not 
acceptable, full independence. It was later agreed that the future of 
the province was to be ascertained through a UN-administered ref
erendum., with security guaranteed by the Indonesian anned forces. 
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This action provoked enor
mous reacLion. Some felt thaL 
East Timor. one of the poorest 
pans of the country. which had 
not been pan of the original 
country of lndonesia inherited 
from the Dutch. had already 
absorbed too much attention 
and revenue from the central 
government. caused unneces
sary problems for Indonesia in 
the international community. 
and should be allowed to deter
mine its own future. Most 
Indonesians. however. and 
especially the military. a very 

November 1998, outside the Santa Cruz Cemetery, East Timor. The crowd shouts 
"Viva• after the re-enactme1nt or lhe November 12, 1991 massacre. 

The East Timor Case 
I t can be argued that East 
Timor's case was special and 
its independence does not nec
essarily presage the disintegra
tion of the country. East Timor 
was the one province thaL wa 
not part of Lhe Du tch East 
Indies. I t remained a Por
tuguese colony for more than 
3S0 years. neglected and poor. 
Indeed, East Timor was the 
most remote. most rebellious. 
and least developed of Portu
gar s colonies, far poorer IJ1an 
Angola, Cape Verde, Macau. or Pl1010 t~•en by J~me> Schmid Source: ETAN Web Site: h11prl/e1an.org/•t•nph010/ pho1os98.hlm 

powerful presence in Indonesia, vehemently opposed the deci
sion. They claimed thal alJowing one part of fndonesia to secede 
would lead ro the irrevocable break-up of the country. as other 
secessionist movements would thereby be embolde11ed, most· 
notably those in Aceh and Papua. 14 The integrity of tJ1e whole 
counoy was at slake. In addition. the military felt that the more 
than 2.000 Indonesian soldiers who had lost their live~ fighting in 
the inva:-ion and annexation of the tenitory in 1975 sho1uld not be 
allowed to have shed their blood in vain. Further, some mmtary 
officers in East Timor stood to lose their sources of revenue and 
even their careers. 

Hence the tragic events that unfolded beginning in January, 
1999. Threacs and intimidation occurred before the referendum. 
which had to be delayed twice before finally being held on 
August 30, 1999. After the referendum results were announced, 
marauding militias, aided and abetted by some parts of the 
ln<lonesian army, terrorized and killed many of the p1)pulation. 
and destroyed property throughout East Timor before sufficient 
intemaLional pressure was brought to bear on the Indonesian 
government to allow an in1ernational force into the country to 
restore peace, order, anti security. It i~ estimated that hundreds 
were killed and more than half the population of East Timor 
displaced; an estimated 300,000 or more fled to the hills with an 
additional 250.000 or i-O forced to move to West Timor and 
other paits of Indonesia. Still more were left at ri:-k from the 
dangers of starvation. inadequate water. and lack of health care. 
A tragedy of appalling proportions developed. 

It may be that the way Lndonesia's military responded 10 
East Timor·s overwhelming desire for independence was deliber
ately desi~rned as an object lesson for other provinces or groups 
tempted to seek independence: brutality. torture, d-eath, and 
desm1ction are consequence that should be anticipat,ed should 
Aceh. Papua. or any other province or region O)' to secede, 

The separatist movements in these provinces. particularly 
those in Aceh and Papua, present an increasingly serious secu
rity challenge and threat to the continued national integration of 
the country. Each has it,; own unique components. but each has 
been emboldened externally by precedentS set in other countries 
and internally by the example of East Timor and the more 
nexihle approach offered by former President Habi bie. Will 
the secession of East Timor inevitably lead to other successful 
separatist/secessionist movements? 

Mozambique. It was only in 1975. after the foll of the Salazar 
dictatorship in Portugal, that the Portuguese colonies were 
allowed independence-and in almost every case the situation 
unraveled into war. At fin;t Indonesia seemed unconcerned by 
the prospect of East Timor":- independence untjl it became dear 
that the winning faction declaJing independence (Frente Revolu
cionaria do 1'imor Leste lndependente. or FRETILJN. the Revo
lutionary Front for an Independent East Timor) espoused radical 
social policies an<l had sought ties with the People's Republic of 
China. Fearing a Communist 50ft spot on its underbelly (a 
•·Cuba''), Indonesia invaded and occupied East Timor. annexing 
it the following year, 1976. and making it Indonesia's rwenty
seventh province. As a consequence of the invasion, up to one
fourth oft.be population died-either directly in the fighting anti 
subsequent massacres, or by forced starvation and dii,ease when 
whole village populations were rounded up and placed in "secu
rity vill3ge:s," often far from their fields. 

Indonesia tried to incorporate and integrate the Ea~t Timo
rese into the nation-state, but the residue of bitterness and alien
ation caused by [ndonesia's invasion and subsequent am1y brutnl
ity proved impossible to overcome. Despite considerable invest
ment in the infrastructure-roads. ports. and health and education 
faci lities (government spending accounted for half of East 
Timor'i, $113 million annual GDP)-Easc Timor remained less 
integrated than any other province in the country. 1n any case. it is 
claimed that at least half of the investment Indonesia made i.n East 
Timor was spent on the military anti not for ordinary East Timo
rese citizens. Immigrants to East Timor from other pans of the 
[ndonesian archipelago acquired the belier jobi-. causing resent
ment among the East Timorese. The separatist movement contin
ued despite brutal repression and lndonesia's claim by 1991 that 
only 200 FRETILIN guerillas remained in the hills. 15 

Not only do the East Timorese oot share a common histoii
cal past with the rest of Indonesia. but they do not share many of 
the sociocultural characteristics of the Indonesians. For example, 
because of their Portuguese colonial experience. the vast major
ity are Christian (Roman CatJ1olic)-very different' from tJ1e 87 
percent of the population of Indonesia which is Muslim (indeed. 
Indonesia is the largest Muslim counO)' in the world). Sin:tiJarly. 
according to the 199() Census (Indonesia's latest), only 61 per
cent of the population could speak I.he national language. 
lndooesian, a far lower percentage than in any other province 
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(although this proportion represents a large increase over the 33 
percent able to speak the national language in the 1980 census), 
and fewer than 2 percent spoke Indonesian at home. 

The lack of East Timor's true integration into Indonesia 
became all too apparent in the August 30 referendum: 78.5% of 
the East Timorese voted for independence--a result that stunned 
and hurt the rest of the country. (The voting partiCiJPation rate 
was remarkably high also-more than 98 percen1t-<:lespite 
threats and intimidalion from mjlitia groups.) Yet sucb a result 
should not seem surprising given the human rights violations 
and tbe suffering of the East Timorese over the preceding 
twenty-four years. ln addition, it was claimed that most of East 
Timor' s meager resources, particularly coffee (which makes 
up 80 percent of the province's exports ), had been removed by 
miljtary leaders and Suharto ·s business cronies for their own 
benefit. The East Timorese decided they would be better off 
independent, even though East Timor is poor iin natural 
resources and will depend on aid for many years to come. 

East Timor suffers from limited agricultural land because of 
its mountruns and a prolonged dry season-a consequence of 
dry winter monsoon winds blowing out of Australia .. But there 
are oil and gas reserves off the coast in the Timor Gap which 
could be exploited in cooperation with Australia-reserves that 
were not heretofore developed because of the unresolved status 
of Easr Timor. East Timor also has marble, a small amount of 
sandalwood. fisheries, and the potentiaJ for tourism and possibly 
even a free trade area and banking center. in addjtion1 to its cof
fee plantations. In any case, it can be argued that good economic 
policies. including those favorable to private sector de,velopment 
and the development of physical infrastructure and human capi• 
tal (good health and education) are more critical than natural 
resources in development., as the countries of Japan and Singa
pore clearly demonstrate. 16 

The Prognosis for Other 
Secessionist Movements 

Aceh 
East Timor' s successful bid for independence undoubtedly 
stre11gtbe11ed secessionist resolve in other patis of lndonesia, 
despite the high cost East Tirnor paid and will continue to pay. The 
most serious independence movement currently is in Aceh, on 
Sumatra's furthest northwestern tip, where separatists have been 
demanding independence for decades. The movement, Aceh 
Merdeka (the Free Aceh movement), was given renewed impetus 
in 1998 with the deportation of Acehnese activists from Malaysia 
back to Aceh and the withdrawal of some of Indonesia's combat 
-iroops. Pro-independence banners, flags, and weapons were dis
played in a student-led movement for a referendum on Aceh' s 
po litical future, which qu-ickly gathered widesprea1d support. 
Almost daily reports of civifom shootings, disappearanc·es. and tor
ture led Free Aceh leaders to incite tens of thousands of villagers to 
flee their homes for refugee camps, in order to showcase them as 
victims of military repression and grun international sympathy for 
their cause. By September 1999, an estimated 90,000 were in six 
refugee camps. 17 

Support from Acehnese businessmen in Malaysia and soulh
em Thailand, together with increased arms supplie:;. financial 
backing, and growing popular support, have made Aceh's cause 
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stronger. President Abdurrahm:m Wahid's seeming initial accep
tance in November 1999. of the idea of a referendum on Aceh·s 
future, to include independence as an option, was quickly rede
fined to include only partial autonomy. The intended referendum 
has yet to be scheduled. 

Unlike East Timar. Aceh has always been an integral part of 
the independent nation-state of Indonesia that emerged after World 
War Tl. It was at the forefront of the war of resistance against the 
Dutch colon.izers. ln addition, it is of major political importance to 
a country that has long prided itself on its unity and acceptance of 
ethnic diversity. Also, Aceh's abundant natural resources are eco
nomically important to Indonesia, contributing more than most 
provinces to overall state revenues, though (until very recently) 
receiving only a minuscule amount in return. 

Yet many Acehnese yearn for i ndependence. They glorify 
their history as an independent sultanate until the late nineteenth 
century and are proud that it was not until the early 1900s that the 
area wac, finally integrated effectively into the Dutch East Indies. 
Aceh had to be coaxed into the new independent Republic of 
lndonesia with promises of shared wealth-promises which were 
never fulfilled. Indeed, the Aceh.nese anticipate a wealthy future 
based on the province' s rich timber and oil revenues. once Aceh is 
liberated from its "Javanese colonizers."18 The offer of greater 
local autonomy and a larger share of resource revenues that both 
Habibie and Wahid have proposed still does not adequately deal 
with the army's brutal repression over the past decade. 19 The 
Acehnese say they want justice more than just compensation and 
development projects.20 

Revolts against Jakarta's authority in Aceb over the years have 
been put down ruthlessly. At least 5,000 people have been killed 
during the past decade alone. including 345 in the ftrst four months 
of 2000.21 Promises by the Habibie government m March 1999 to 
investigate fully the anny's past abuses and to prosecute perpetra
tors were not fulfilled, largely because of military leaders' fear that 
the investigation of abuses in Aceh could open the floodgates to 
similar grievances left over from Suharto's regime in 0U1er parts of 
the country and in tum further undennine morale in the military 
and impede its ability to deal with future disturbances. Under cur
rent Presjdent Wahid, attempts to confront U1e military·s bmtality 
have been started, but the human rights trial begun in April 2000 
thus far has dealt only with ordinary soldiers who. while admitting 
that they kiUed civilians, claim they were forced to follow orders. 

Prominent lndonesians believe authorities will also have to 
consider allowing Islamic law in the province as a basis for a last
ing solution, a policy that goes agrunst Indonesia' s Pancasila 
philosophy of tolerance and acceptance of diversity, and is strongly 
opposed by both the military and nationalists. It will be interesting 
to see if Wahid, himself a Muslim cleric and a respected leader 
in Aceh, will be successful in reducing tens-ions in tbjs part of 

' Indonesia to which he has commilted himself personally (while 
asking Vice President Megawati to take direct charge of the 
conflicts in Maluku and Papua).22 It also remains to be seen if 
the local-autonomy legislation promised in April I 999 to 
decentralize power and give resource-rich provinces a greater share 
of their revenue will be enough. Despite a three~month cease-fire 
agreement accepted in May, 2000, free Aceh Movement leaders 
continue to insist on ultimate independence. an option totally 
unacceptable to the present government. 
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Papua 
Papua presents yet another set of unique circumstances. The 
western half of tile island of New Guinea (the other half consists 
of the independent country of Papua New Guinea), Papua is 
populated by people quite clifferent from the majority Malay 
peoples in the rest of Indonesia. Native Papuans are M<!lanesian, 
mostly animist or Christian, who have experienced on.ly a short 
history of Indonesian rule. The Dutch refused to hand over 
Papua (or West New Guinea as it was known then) to Indonesia 
when they finally recognized Indonesian independenw in L949. 
Instead, they handed the province over to the United Nations in 
1962, which then passed the region over to Indonesia after what 
was perceived by most observers to be a fraudulent vote in 
1969, when L,000 traditional leaders. assembled by llndonesia 
under the gaze of armed soldiers. were asked for a show of 
hands on whether they wanted to join Indonesia; unsu1rprisingly 
the vote for integration was unanimous!23 · 

At that point the Operusi Papua Merdeka-the Free Papua 
Movement-began its campa~gn against the lndonesi.an anny. 
However, it has never received the funding, network o.f intema• 
tional lobbyists, or support of Western governments that East 
Tirnor's activists enjoyed. The military has killed hu1ndreds. if 
not thousands. of native Papuans and treated them p,oorly for 
years. Already there is a rise in tensions between native Papuans 
and settlers from elsewhere in Indonesia. It is estimated that out
side settlers. mostly Bugis and Javanese, make up 800,000 of the 
present two million people in the province. 

Since the fall of Suharto, the greater freedom of the press, a 
more liberal political atmosphere, and Jakarta' s willingness 
to negotiate on East Timor have created a sense of new 
possibilities . A February 1999 meeting between former 
President Habibie and a l1uodred of Papua' s tribal leaders raised 
the hopes for independence to new heights. It was reported that 
independence activists felt that the central government .had taken 
them seriously for the first tirne.24 Political organizatilons have 
sprung up all over the province, the "Free Papua" flag is flown 
with increasing frequency. and growing numbers olF banners 
proclaim independence in the provincial capital of Jayapura. 
However, Indonesia is extremely unlikely ever to let go of 
this resource-rich province. It is considered vital to Indonesia' s 
economy, with its huge mineral deposi ts (especially gold and 
copper), timber, and oil and gas. 

Proposed Solutions 
With Habibie's and subsequently Abdurrabman Wahi<fs acces
sion to power a number of reforms and changes have ta.ken place 
10 help deal with the conditions provoking secessionist move
menLc;. Three major areas deal with political, economic,, and mili
tary concern~. 

Legislation has been passed introducing regional autonomy 
down to the provincial level- a very different approach from that 
under Suharto, where decentralization was considered to be equal 
to disintegration.25 A decentralization law also devolves adminis
trative power to the kub11pate11 (district) level, and provides for 
the country's 306 district chiefs and mayors to be elected by local 
parliaments instead of being appointed from Jakarta. 

The new government has also agreed Lo al low more of the eco
nom ic gains of each province· s resources to be kept by that 

province (instead of almost all going to the central government in 
Jakarta). Certainly a lot of the unhappiness in both Aceb and Papua 
centers around economic issues. Both these provinces are rich in 
resources, yet have received little back for their exported wealth. 
Indeed, in 1998 Indonesia returned an average of only 17 percent of 
local taxes to the regions (compared to 56 percent in Malaysia and 
43 percent in Australia).26 ln the past, the provinces received only a 
share of the royalties paid by hard-mineral mining companies work
ing in their territories, while all the corporate and other taxes went 
directly to Jakarta Mining companies bave now been instructed lo 
pay royalties directly to local governments. lo addition. all revenue 
from Indonesia' s oil and gas production also went to the central 
government. ln Aceh, for example., most revenue from taxes on the 
province's shrimp, coffee, and cacao industries flowed directly to 
Jakarta, leaving barely 7 percent for Aceb's coffers.27 

The Law on lntergovemmental Fiscal Relations, approved 
in 1999, offered resource-rich provinces 15 percent of the 
government's share of net oi l revenue, 30 percen1 of gas 
revenue, and 80 percent of income derived from forestry. 
mining, and fisheries?! The problem is that such a distribution 
may we.II end up exacerbating economic and social differences 
among the provinces. (Maluku, Bengkulu, Lampung, and East 
and West Nusatenggara are already among the poorest province.~ 
in the country and would lose out on this reallocation of funds.) 
To address this problem, a fiscal law commits the government to 
establishing an equalization fund to ensure that provinces with 
few resources don't get left further behind. 

A further solµtion to the threat of secessionist movements 
has been to reduce the power and limit the role of the military. 
A law passed in April J 999 ended the practice of military 
officers occupying positions in the civilian bureaucracy. An 
independent commission named 33 military leaders implicated 
in the East Timor human rights abuses to stand trial, and 
a human rights court has already begun proceedings in Aceh. 
The Minister of Defense is now a civilian, and the extremely 
powerful former General Wiranto has been removed from the 
cabinet of President Wahid. 

Conclusions 
It is still too early to know if the reforms instituted under presi
dents Habibie and Wahid and their calls for peace and compro
mise will be enough to dampen secessionist movements. It is 
probable that in the immediate future secessionist movements 
will continue, particularly in Aceh and Papua. and perhaps also 
in other provinces, such aS Maluku, South Sulawesi, and West 
Kalimantan. Peai;e talks about Aceh's separatist insurgency 
began in Geneva in May 2000 and have oot yet lead to a resolu
tion of the conilict. 

Despite the many problems facing the current government 
there is much to suggest that the country will be able to weather 
this turbulent stonn and remain a united political entity. The new 
lodonesian government leadership of President Abdurrahman 
Wahid, elected in October 1999, bas committed itself to strength
ening the unity of the country and is working hard to do so. 

Certain ly there are s ignificant centripetal pressures to 
maintain the inherent unity of lndonesia. First. there are many 
integrating forces which bind ll1e country together: historical, 
socio-cultural, interactional, and economic. The country with its 
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current boundaries has been one state. the Dutch East Indies and 
subsequently independent Indonesia, for more than 3,00 years. 
As a result, it has many shared historical experiences. including 
Dutch administration, Japanese occupation. the struggle for 
independence. rule by Suka.rno, Suharto. Habibie, and now 
Wahid, leadership in the non-aligned movement, memlbership io 
ASEAN. etc. It has experienced one educational and one legal 
system. one economic policy and one currency, and a policy of 
tolerance and acceptance of differences. All of these facets have 
given the inhabitants their identity as Indonesians. National 
pride runs deep in most of tbe country. 

Second, the governments of Indonesia over I.he years have 
tried hard to integrate and unify the country and promc,te nation
alism. This has been done by stressing the national philosophy. 
the Pancasila. encouraging the use of the lndonesiarn flag, the 
national anthem, and the national motto (Bhi1111eka Tu11ggal 
/ka- Unity in Diversity). The government has developed a 
nationwide transportation and communication system, including 
lndonesian national radio and television programming. The 
country has stressed the importance of Indonesian. the national 
language. and promulgated the idea of one national identity. 

Third. the overwhelming desire of most Indonesians is to 
preserve national unity. People recognize the nonviability of 
having many mforostates, and the instability and problems that 
will occur if secession is accepted for a region that hats been an 
integral part of the country for so long. Many Indonesians, 
especially in the urban areas, have intermarried. People recognize 
that East Timor is a special case because of its different historical 
experiences. 

Fourth, the govemment needs the resources and wealth of 
Aceh and Papua. especially for its future prosperit:y, It also 
knows from experience the cost of dealing with a successful 
secessionist movement and the humiliation of what o:curred in 
East Timor. Jt is derermined not to repeat that event. Devolution 
of power, allowing the provinces to keep a larger proportion of 
the revenues they generate, and reducing the power and presence 
of the military should go a long way to meeting secessionist 
provinces' demands for more control over their own affairs. 

Finally, it seems that the world is not ready for ·'se,:ession on 
demand" Certainly the way ahead will be difficult. The challenge 
for the government is not only to devolve at least some authority 
and power, both po)jtical and econon1ic, to the provinc,es without 
ceding their independence, but also to increase sensitivity to 
regional and ethnic needs. to bring to justice those resp()nsible for 
human rights violations in the past 10 reduce current military 
repression and power, and to develop poljcies that win the hearts 
and minds of those disaffected. Uncorrupt, transparent govern
ment that is seen to be working in the interests of the people rather 
tban for the rich elite and the military is also essential. Environ
mentally responsible. sustainable development and increased 
investment in human resource development are also important. 
Essential, too, is an lndonesian economic recovery that takes the 
edge off ethnic differences and provides new hope. Only then can 
Indonesia's motto be fully realized: Unity in Diversity. 11 
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